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Phrasal Verbs – Advanced worksheet 1 – Relationships 

hit of jerk sb around fall out 

ask sb out settle down go for 

hit on sb make up let down 

fall for sb split up run of with 

drift apart chat sb up settle for

1. My boyfriend left me after we ____________ over money. (to argue with someone)

2. She always ___________ athletic men. (to have a special liking)

3. I am too young to _____________. I want to travel around the world and meet new people. (to 
begin living a stable life)

4. My friend is so shy. She has never __________ anybody ________ . (to invite on a date)

5. I think Sam´s brother was _____________ me last night. (to show sb that you are attracted to 
them)

6. His wife ____________ their neighbour. He was a very wealthy man. (to leave your partner and 
begin a new relationship with someone else)

7. You shouldn´t _____________ less than you deserve. He is not the one. (to accept something, 
although it is not exactly what you want)

8. Stop __________ me __________. You´ve been lying to me all this time! (to deceive and take 
unfair advantage of sb)

9. I ______________ him because he is an intelligent and funny man. (to fall in love)

10. Jenny and Mark ____________ last year. They were incompatible. (to break up)

11. I am so pleased that our families _________ it ________ . (to be friendly with each other 
immediately)

12. Many men go to bars just to ________ women ______. (to flirt)

13. When she moved abroad, they _____________ . (to become distant) 

14. We often quarrel but we ___________ soon after. (to forgive someone after an argument)

15. My best friend __________ me ________. She went back on her promise. (to disappoint)
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KEY

1. fell out 
2. goes for 
3. settle down
4. asked out 
5. hitting on 
6. ran of with 
7. settle for 
8. jerking around 
9. fell for 
10. split up 
11. hit of
12. chat up 
13. drifted apart 
14. make up 
15. let down
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